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ARRIVE IN SRINAGAR
Arrive to your accommodation in Srinagar. Meet your Tour Captain for the trip today,

who will finish the formalities and briefing. Later you can roam around the city of
Srinagar and try your hand on the famous Kashmiri cuisine and also go on a relaxing

ride on the 'Shikara'. Overnight stay in Srinagar.

DAY 1 (0 kms)



DAY 2 (200 kms)

 SRINAGAR to kargil
 Today we will leave for Kargil, entering the Ladakh region. Crossing many scenic places

and valleys, like - Sonmarg - Its name translates into Meadow of Gold Zoji La - 11,570 ft.
The first pass on this Highway is Dras - The second coldest inhabited place in the world,
Kargil War Memorial - is a war memorial, commemorating the 1999 Kargil War.
Overnight stay in Kargil.



DAY 3 (220 kms)

 kargil to leh
 Today we will leave for the main point of our trip, Leh. We will reach by evening,

crossing many scenic natural beauties, like Namik La - 12,139 ft. A pass which lies on the
Zanskar Range, Fotu La - 13,478 ft. Highest pass on the Srinagar - Leh Highway
Lamayuru - Famous for its moon type landscape. Overnight stay in Leh.



DAY 4 (120 kms)

 leh to nubra valley
 Get ready, as you will climb the highest motorable road of the world and enter the

beautiful Nubra Valley. You will cross places such as - Khardung La - 18,380 ft. Highest
motorable road, North Pullu - Lunch.  Overnight stay in Nubra Valley.



DAY 5 (120 kms)
 nubra-tur tuk- nubra

 Today Morning, You Will Get Ready To Explore A Place Which Was Under Pakistan
Before 1971, Turtuk Village. It Is Located In The Nubra Tehsil, 205 Km From The Leh
Town, On The Banks Of The Shyok River And Is The Last Village Before Loc. It Spells
Stunning Beauty Throughout The Valley. After Exploring Turtuk You Will Ride Back
Towards Nubra To Stay Overnight In Your Pre-Booked Hotel. On Reaching, You Can Take
A Rode On Bacterian Camel Of Nubra Valley.



DAY 6 (160 kms)

 nubra valley to PANGONG TSO
 Today Morning, You Will Leave Behind The Stark Region And Move Toward The Pristine

Pangong Lake. Enroute You Will Pass Through Shyok Village, Which Has Been Recently
Open For The Tourists. On Reaching The Shores Of This Enchanting Water-body, Take In
Its Beauty And Tranquility, And Capture Photos Of The Realm. Later, Transfer To The
Campsite For A Warming Bonfire And A Peaceful Overnight Stay In The Lap Of Nature.



DAY 7 (160 kms)
 PANGONG TSO to leh

 Open your eyes to the scenic view of the Pangong Tso. After Having Breakfast We Will
Leave For Leh. Today We Will Cross The Second Highest Pass Of The World, Chang La
(17,590 ft). This pass is considered among the toughest passesThis Pass Connects Leh
With The Changthang plateau. Before climbing The mighty pass we will see a small
Lake, known as Tsoltak. after crossing The Pass we will descend down To shakti And Will
Continue The Remaining Journey On The Manali-Leh Highway. Overnight stay in Leh



DAY 8 (250 kms)
  leh to sarchu

 Post breakfast we will depart for Sarchu Through The Borders Of Jammu And Kashmir
And Himachal Pradesh, Taking In The Panoramic Vision Of The Mighty Mountains And
Colors Of Nature.We will see places like - Tanglang La - 17,480 ft. Highest pass on this
highway, Morey Plains - A plateau at a height of 15,500+ ft, Lachulung La - 16,616 ft.
One of the easier  16,000+ ft pass Nakee La - 15,547 ft. Last pass for today, Gata loops -
A section on highway which has 21 hairpin bends. Overnight stay in Sarchu.



DAY 9 (80KMS

   sarchu to JISPA
 Wake up to a chilly morning, post breakfast we will leave for Jispa, a place situated

on the banks of river Bhaga. We will cross places like - Tanglang La- 16,040 ft,
Reach at jispa, overnight stay in Jispa. Overnight stay in Jispa



DAY 10 (95KMS}

JISPA TO MANALI
Wake up to a chilly morning, post breakfast we will leave for the Manali, a place situated
on the banks of river Bhaga. We will cross places like - Baralacha La - 16,040 ft. The first
pass in Himachal , from Leh, Suraj Tal - A lake at a height of 15,750+ ft, Darcha - The first
permanent settlement in Himachal, from Leh. overnight stay in manali. Overnight stay
in Manali



DAY 11 (550kms)

Manali to CHANDIGARH/DELHI
 The trip will end today, have fun in the bus with the friends you made during the trip.

Relive the fun moments you had during the trip. 



INCLUSIONS
Accommodation in Hotels / Camps / Guest Houses on double / triple sharing from Day 01 to
Day 10
Meals - Breakfast and Dinner  Dinner from Day 1 to Breakfast on Day 11
Return Volvo tickets from Manali to Delhi
Services of experienced trip leader
First Aid kit and Oxygen cylinder
Transport in Tempo Traveler 
Inner Line permit / Manali Green Tribunal Permit

EXCLUSIONS

Personal expenses like Telephone, Laundry, Tips and Table Drinks etc.
Any type of insurance-Medical, Accidental, theft
Any Airfare / Rail fare other than what in mentioned in “Inclusions”
Airport, Railway station or Bus stop pick up or drop
Any lunch and other meals not mentioned in package inclusions
Parking and monument entry fees during sightseeing.
Any cost incurred due to extension, change of itinerary due to natural calamities, road,
blocks,vehicle breakdown, union issues and factors beyond our control.
Additional accommodation / food cost incurred due to any delay
5% GST
Anything that is not mentioned in the Inclusion sections



Cancellations received more than 60 days prior to the date of tour start will be subject
to the following a Rs.5,000/- per person cancellation fee.
Cancellations received less than 45 days prior to departure will be subject to the
following forfeit of 25% tour cost
45-30 days – 50 % of the tour cost
30-20 days- 75% of tour cost
within 20 days- 100% of tour cost.
No exception to this policy can be made for any reason.

PAYMENT POLICY
25% of the package amount should be paid as booking amount.
50% of the package amount should be paid 45 days before your trip starts.
The balance amount should be paid 30 days before your trip starts.
Payment can be done online, by cash or the amount can be deposited in our bank account.
After the payment is processed a screenshot and/or scan of the same should be sent to us.
Booking will be cancelled if the entire package amount is not paid 30 days before the trip
starts

CANCELLATION POLICY

departure dates
JUNE 2021:  1, 16, 20, 23
JULY 2021: 8,12,15,31
AUGUST 2021: 3,6,22,25,



Manali: AHR Grace resorts/Similar
Jispa: Jispa Journey Camps/ Gemur camps /Similar
Sarchu: /Snow Gold Camps/Gold Drop Camps/Antrek Camps/Dorjey Camps/ Similar
Leh: Horpo/Zik Zik Holidays/Hotel Zion/The Himalaya Leh/Three Roses Leh/ Similar
Nubra: Lasthang /Chunka Camps/Nature Nest Camps/ Similar
Pangong: Wonderland Camps/The Ladakh Camps/Pangong Auspicious/ Similar
Kargil: Rangyul/ Caravan/ Similar
Srinagar: Amina House Boat/ Similar

ACCOMMODATION

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
IF WE CHANGE OR CANCEL YOUR ADVENTURE HOLIDAY
We do plan the arrangements in advance. It is unlikely that we will have to make any changes to your
travel arrangements. Occasionally, we may have to make changes due to Force Majeure Events and we
reserve the right to do so at any time before or during the trip.
If there are any changes, we will advise you of them at the earliest possible date before or during the
triP based on the Force Majeure Events.
We also reserve the right under Force Majeure Events to cancel your travel arrangements / offer
alternative dates / revise the itinerary before or during the trip. Any additional cost incurred due to the
above mentioned reasons will have to be borne by the traveller himself. There shall be no refund to the
traveller under Force Majeure Events.
Force Majeure Event shall mean and include any circumstance beyond the reasonable control of
BACKPACKCLAN (A UNIT OF KSN TOURS PVT LTD), including without limitation, any act of nature or
the public enemy, accident, explosion, fire, storm, earthquake, flood, drought, perils of the sea, casualty,
strikes, lock-outs, labour troubles, riots, sabotage, terrorists acts, embargo, war (whether or not declared),
governmental actions, delay in issuance or processing of Visa/permit, change of laws and regulations,
orders, or decrees, or other causes of like or different character beyond the control of BACKPACKCLAN
(A UNIT OF KSN TOURS PVT LTD). IF YOU WANT TO CHANGE YOUR ADVENTURE HOLIDAY
PLAN After you make full or partial payment, if you wish to change your travel arrangements in any
way (e.g. your chosen departure date or accommodation), we will do our utmost to make these changes
but it may not always be possible. Any request for changes must be in writing from the person who made
the booking. All cost incurred due to amendment will be borne by the traveller himself.
ALL DISPUTES ARE SUBJECT TO DELHI JURISDICTION



The check in time is 12 noon/early check in subject to availability of room.
We require minimum strength of 8 pax to operate one group. We have right to cancel the group if we do not
get minimum strength of riders in any group.
If there is any additional expenses due to bad weather or any other reason beyond the control of the tour
operator on account of hotel stay, transportation, and meals etc. extra bill will be raised. Neither
BACKPACKCLAN (A UNIT OF KSN TOURS PVT LTD) nor the participating partners/hotels will be responsible
for the additional expenses.
BACKPACKCLAN (A UNIT OF KSN TOURS PVT LTD) is not responsible for any change in itinerary due to
reasons beyond our control like change in flight and train schedule, cancellation of flights/trains, political
disturbances, natural phenomenon, etc
All guests will be responsible for safety and security of their own luggage. We will not be at all responsible for
the damage/missing / lost luggage. So carry a small daypack bags to carry all expensive things with you.
Compensation for any damage/accident done by you during tour to others property/person would be directly
payable by you.

NOTES

DOCUMENTS TO CARRY
4 - Passport size photographs 
Original Photo ID (voter card/ passport/PAN card/ Aadhar card)


